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VENTURA RIVER COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
DATE:

August 24, 2011

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Bert J. Rapp, P.E. General Manager

SUBJECT:

AWARD OF CONTRACT FOR ANNUAL AUDIT TO STREIT &
PETERS

SUMMARY
The District’s current Auditor Siebert, Botkin, Hicky and Associates (SBH) has
notified the District that they are unable to perform this year’s audit due to a lack
of staff. SBH arranged for another auditing firm, Streit & Peters CPA, Inc. to
perform the audit this year. The contract with Streit & Peters CPA, Inc. is for the
same scope of work and for the same price as the SBH contract. The Streit &
Peters CPA, Inc. contract is attached and recommended for approval.
RECOMMENDED ACTIONS
The General Manager recommends that the Board take the following action:
Approve the Streit & Peters CPA, Inc. contract for auditing services for the
2010/11 fiscal year in the amount of $6,125.
BACKGROUND
On May 13, 2009 the Board accepted a proposal from SBH for five years of audit
services beginning in 2009 to 2013 for the following amounts.
Year
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

Fee
$5,800
$5,950
$6,125
$6,300
$6,475

SBH completed the audits in 2009 and 2010 and the District was satisfied with
their work. This year when the audit was scheduled to begin SBH notified the
District that they had lost some key staff and could not perform the audit for the
District this year. SBH arranged for Streit & Peters CPA, Inc. to contract with
the District this year and potentially in future years.
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The Auditor prepares the State Controllers Report which is due on September 28,
2011.
ANALYSIS:
Streit & Peters CPA Inc. has been in business for 36 years and has staff certified
to perform Government audits. The General Manager’s reference check notes are
attached.
The Streit & Peters CPA Inc. contract is attached and is essentially the same as
the contract the District had with SBH for the last two years. Mr. Chuck Peters of
Streit & Peters CPA Inc. has indicated that if the District is pleased with his work
this year he would be interested in entering into a contract to finish the next two
years remaining on the SBH contract.
FISCAL SUMMARY
The proposed audit cost of $6,125 is the same as the price from SBH that the
Board approved in 2009. This amount is currently included in the approved 2011/12
budget in account number 8000000 Engineering/Professional Services.

Attachments:
Streit & Peters CPA Inc. draft contract for 2011 Audit
2009 five year proposal from Siebert, Botkin, Hicky and Associates
2010 Audit Contract with Siebert, Botkin, Hicky and Associates
Reference check notes
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August 16 2011

Board of Directors

Ventura River County Water District
409 Old Baldwin Road

Ojai CA 93023
Audit Contract
i

We are pleased to confirm our understanding of the services we are to provide Ventura River County Water District for the
year ended June 30 2011 We will audit the financial statements of the governmental activities the business type activities
each major fund and the aggregate remaining fund information which collectively comprise the basic financial statements of
Ventura River County Water District as of and for the year ended June 30 2011 Accounting standards generally accepted in
the United States provide for certain required supplementary information RSI such as management
s discussion and
analysis MDA to supplement Ventura River County Water District
s basic financial statements Such information
although not part of the basic financial statements is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board who
considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate
operational economic or historical context As part of our engagement we will apply certain limited procedures to Ventura
River County Water District
s RSI in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America
These limited procedures will consist of inquiries of management regarding the methods of preparing the information and
comparing the information for consistency with management
s responses to our inquiries the basic financial statements and
other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements We will not express an opinion or provide
any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an
opinion or provide any assurance The following RSI is required by generally accepted accounting principles and will be
subjected to certain limited procedures but will not be audited
1

s Discussion and Analysis
Management

2

Schedule of Revenues

3

Pension Plan

Expenditures

and

Changes

in Fund Balances

Budget and Actual

Schedule of Funding Progress

Supplementary information other than RSI also accompanies Ventura River County Water District
s basic financial
statements We will subject the following supplementary information to the auditing procedures applied in our audit of the
basic financial statements and will provide an opinion on it in relation to the basic financial statements
1

Schedule of Operating Expense

Audit Objectives

The objective of our audit is the expression of opinions as to whether your basic financial statements are fairly presented in
all material respects in conformity with U
S generally accepted accounting principles and to report on the fairness of the
supplementary information referred to in the second paragraph when considered in relation to the financial statements as a
whole Our audit will be conducted in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America
and the standards for financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the

United States and will include tests of the accounting records of Ventura River County Water District and other procedures
we consider necessary to enable us to express such opinions If our opinions on the financial statements are other than

unqualified we will fully discuss the reasons with you in advance If for any reason we are unable to complete the audit or
are unable to form or have not formed opinions we may decline to express opinions or to issue a report as a result of this
engagement
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We will also provide a report that does not include an opinion on internal control related to the financial statements and
compliance with laws regulations and the provisions of contracts or grant agreements noncompliance with which could
have a material effect on the financial statements as required by Government Auditing Standards The report on internal
control and compliance will include a statement that the report is intended solely for the information and use of management
the body or individuals charged with governance others within the entity and specific legislative or regulatory bodies and
are not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties If during our audit we become
aware that Ventura River County Water District is subject to an audit requirement that is not encompassed in the terms of this
engagement we will communicate to management and those charged with governance that an audit in accordance with U
S
generally accepted auditing standards and the standards for financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards may
not satisfy the relevant legal regulatory or contractual requirements

Management Responsibilities
Management is responsible for the basic financial statements and all accompanying information as well as all representations
contained therein As part of the audit we will assist with preparation of your financial statements and related notes You are
responsible for making all management decisions and performing all management functions relating to the financial
statements and related notes and for accepting full responsibility for such decisions You will be required to acknowledge in

the management representation letter our assistance with preparation of the financial statements and that you have reviewed
and approved the financial statements and related notes prior to their issuance and have accepted responsibility for them
Further you are required to designate an individual with suitable skill knowledge or experience to oversee any non audit
services we provide and for evaluating the adequacy and results of those services and accepting responsibility for them

Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal controls including monitoring ongoing
activities to help ensure that appropriate goals and objectives are met for the selection and application of accounting
principles and for the fair presentation in the financial statements of the respective financial position of the governmental
activities the business type activities the aggregate discretely presented component units each major find and the aggregate
remaining fund information of the Ventura River County Water District and the respective changes in financial position and
cash flows where applicable in conformity with U
S generally accepted accounting principles
Management is also responsible for making all financial records and related information available to us and for ensuring that
management and financial information is reliable and properly recorded Your responsibilities include adjusting the financial
statements to correct material misstatements and for confirming to us in the representation letter that the effects of any
uncorrected misstatements aggregated by us during the current engagement and pertaining to the latest period presented are
immaterial both individually and in the aggregate to the financial statement taken as a whole
You are responsible for the design and implementation of programs and controls to prevent and detect fraud and for
informing us about all known or suspected fraud affecting the government involving 1 management 2 employees who
have significant roles in internal control and 3 others where the fraud or illegal acts could have a material effect on the
financial statements Your responsibilities include informing us of your knowledge of any allegations of fraud or suspected
fraud affecting the government received in communications from employees former employees grantors regulators or
others In addition you are responsible for identifying and ensuring that the entity complies with applicable laws regulations
contracts agreements and grants for taking timely and appropriate steps to remedy any fraud illegal acts violations of
contracts or grant agreements or abuse that we may report
Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining a process for tracking the status of audit findings and
recommendations Management is also responsible for identifying for us previous financial audits attestation engagements
performance audits or other studies related to the objectives discussed in the Audit Objectives section of this letter This
responsibility includes relaying to us corrective actions taken to address significant findings and recommendations resulting
from those audits attestation engagements performance audits or other studies You are also responsible for providing
s views on our current findings conclusions and recommendations as well as your planned corrective actions
management
for the report and for the timing and format for providing that information
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Audit Procedures

General

An audit includes examining on a test basis evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements
therefore our audit will involve judgment about the number of transactions to be examined and the areas to be tested We
will plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable rather than absolute assurance about whether the financial statements are
free of material misstatement whether from 1 errors 2 fraudulent financial reporting 3 misappropriation of assets or
4 violations of laws or governmental regulations that are attributable to the entity or to acts by management or employees
acting on behalf of the entity Because the determination of abuse is subjective Government Auditing Standards do not
expect auditors to provide reasonable assurance of detecting abuse
Because an audit is designed to provide reasonable but not absolute assurance and because we will not perform a detailed
examination of all transactions there is a risk that material misstatements may exist and not be detected by us In addition an
audit is not designed to detect immaterial misstatements or violations of laws or governmental regulations that do not have a
direct and material effect on the financial statements However we will inform you of any material errors and any fraudulent

financial reporting or misappropriation of assets that come to our attention We will also inform you of any violations of laws
or governmental regulations that come to our attention unless clearly inconsequential Our responsibility as auditors is
limited to the period covered by our audit and does not extend to later periods for which we are not engaged as auditors
Our procedures will include tests of documentary evidence supporting the transactions recorded in the accounts and may
include tests of the physical existence of inventories and direct confirmation of receivables and certain other assets and
liabilities by correspondence with selected individuals funding sources creditors and financial institutions We will request
written representations from your attorneys as part of the engagement and they may bill you for responding to this inquiry
At the conclusion of our audit we will require certain written representations from you about the financial statements and
related matters

Audit Procedures

Internal Controls

Our audit will include obtaining an understanding of the entity and its environment including internal control sufficient to
assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements and to design the nature timing and extent of further

audit procedures Tests of controls may be performed to test the effectiveness of certain controls that we consider relevant to
preventing and detecting errors and fraud that are material to the financial statements and to preventing and detecting
misstatements resulting from illegal acts and other noncompliance matters that have a direct and material effect on the

financial statements Our tests if performed will be less in scope than would be necessary to render an opinion on internal
control and accordingly no opinion will be expressed in our report on internal control issued pursuant to Government
Auditing Standards
An audit is not designed to provide assurance on internal control or to identify significant deficiencies However during the
audit we will communicate to management and those charged with governance internal control matters that are required to
be communicated under AICPA professional standards and Government Auditing Standards

Audit Procedures

Compliance
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement we will

perform tests of Ventura River County Water District
s compliance with the provisions of applicable laws regulations
contracts agreements and grants However the objective of our audit will not be to provide an opinion on overall
compliance and we will not express such an opinion in our report on compliance issued pursuant to Government Auditing
Standards

Fees and Other

We understand that your employees will prepare all cash or other confirmations we request and will locate and documents
selected by us for testing
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The audit documentation for this engagement is the property of Streit

Peters CPA
s Inc and constitutes confidential

information However pursuant to authority given by law or regulation we may be requested to make certain audit
documentation available to the State Controller or its designee a federal agency providing direct or indirect funding or the
S Government Accountability Office for purposes of a quality review of the audit to resolve audit findings or to carry out
U

oversight responsibilities We will notify you of any such request If requested access to such audit documentation will be
the supervision of Streit
Peters CPA
s Inc personnel Furthermore upon request we may provide copies
of selected audit documentation to the aforementioned parties These parties may intend or decide to distribute the copies or
information contained therein to others including other governmental agencies

provided under

The audit documentation for this engagement will be retained for a minimum of seven years after the report release date or
for any additional period requested by the State Controller If we are aware that a federal awarding agency or auditee is
contesting an audit finding we will contact the parties contesting the audit finding for guidance prior to destroying the audit
documentation

Charles F Peters CPA is the engagement partner and is responsible for supervising the engagement and signing reports or
authorizing another individual to sign them
Our fee for these services will be at our standard hourly rates plus outofpocket costs such as report reproduction word
processing postage travel copies telephone etc except that we agree that our gross fee including expense will not exceed
125 Preparation and filing of State Controller
6
s Report is included as part of the overall audit engagement Our standard
hourly rates vary according to the degree of responsibility involved and the experience level of the personnel assigned to your
audit Our invoices for these fees will be rendered each month as work progresses and are payable on presentation In
accordance with our firm policies work may be suspended if your account becomes 90 days or more overdue and may not be
resumed until your account is paid in full If we elect to terminate our services for nonpayment our engagement will be
deemed to have been completed upon written notification of termination even if we have not completed our report You will
be obligated to compensate us for all time expended and to reimburse us for all outofpocket costs through the date of
termination The above fee is based on anticipated cooperation from your personnel and the assumption that unexpected
circumstances will not be encountered during the audit If significant additional time is necessary we will discuss with you
and arrive at a new fee estimated before we incur the additional costs

We appreciate the opportunity to be of service to Ventura River County Water District and believe this letter accurately
summarizes the significant terms of our engagement If you have any questions please let us know If you agree with the
terms of our engagement as described in this letter please sign the enclosed copy and return it to us
Very truly yours

es

Streit

F

ters C

Peters CPA
s Inc

RESPONSE

This letter correctly sets forth the understanding of Ventura River County Water District

Board Member Representative

NameTitle

Date
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SBH

May 5

Siebert Botkin
Associates LLP

Hickey

2009

Matthew Bryant
Ventura River County Water District
409 Old Baldwin Road
Ojai CA 93023
Dear Mr

Bryant

We

are pleased to provide our proposal to provide
auditing services to the Ventura River County Water
District District The partners and staff of Siebert Botkin Hickey
Associates LLP SBH have
extensive experience providing audit review compilation and other services to a variety of clients
including governments non
profits and privately held companies We hope that as you read our proposal
will
see
that
SBH
is
the best choice to provide audit services to the District
you

Firm History and Background
Siebert Botkin Hickey
Associates LLP has provided services to clients since 1959 Siebert Tax and
Service
Accounting
enjoyed decades of client relationships in the Coachella Valley area of Southern
California Two generations of ownership provided tax and accounting services to thousands of clients
During 2006 and 2008 the firm added two CPA partners Cynthia Botkin CPA and Travis Hickey CPA
bringing a new dimension of experience and services for our clients In the most recent evolution of the
firm during 2008 SBH acquired the California based audit clients of Porter
Company Mr Gary
Porter who continues to assist SBH has over two decades of experience providing quality audit services
to clients in California Nevada and Colorado
SBH currently has three partners Cynthia Botkin CPA Travis Hickey CPA and Robert Botkin MBA
s professional staff includes three degreed CPA
SBH
candidate accountants one enrolled agent four
certified tax preparers and one bookkeeper The support staff includes four additional individuals
Company headquarters are in Palm Springs with additional offices in Beaumont and Ventura
Experience and Oualifications

The s
firm experience is as diverse as the partners and employees who serve our clients The historical
background of the firm is in providing tax and accounting services to individuals small businesses and
profit organizations Ms Botkin and Mr Hickey bring a new dimension of experience with
non
many years of providing audit and review services to a wide variety of clientele including

government agencies exempt organizations and closely held private organizations With the
addition of the Porter
Company clients SBH has quickly become a major player in the market for
audit
services
to
homeowner and other common interest realty associations
providing
35o1 E Ramon Road Palm Springs CA 92264
1021
1680 E 6th Street Suite A Beaumont CA 92223
316o Telegraph Road Suite 203 Ventura CA 93003
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Mr Hickey has over 11 years experience in public accounting For most of his
year career he has
it
provided auditing services to governmental organizations Historically his governmental clients have
been primarily cities water districts and other special purpose districts Mr Hickey
s responsibilities
include overseeing governmental and other audit engagements recruiting and training staff and
educating
clients on new accounting standards and assisting with their implementation

Ms Botkin has over 10 years experience in public accounting
Ms Botkin
s experience is well
diversified and includes providing audit services to governmental and non
profit organizations and tax
and accounting services to individuals business and exempt organizations Ms Botkin
s responsibilities
the
s
firm
tax
and
the
audit practice as well as many
including overseeing
accounting practice supporting
administrative functions
s experience is important to mention Entering the
Although not a partner of the firm Mr Gary Porter
first phase of retirement Mr Porter has transferred the majority of his audit clients to SBH Mr Porter
continues to be a resource for SBH and assists in the ongoing transition of his clients Mr Porter has built
strong relationships with his clients over the 20 plus years that he has been providing audit services Mr
Porter is a nationally recognized expert in the field of homeowners associations and is an author of the
Practitioner Publishing Company
s Guide to Audits of Homeowners Associations used by virtually every
CPA firm who provides audit services in this industry Mr Porter has also developed an impressive list
of governmental and non
profit clients
Mr s
Porter
access to the

existing clients who now work with SBH have the unique benefit of an audit firm with
history of the organization including all prior audit files and direct communication

with Mr

Porter as well as a fresh perspective offered by a new audit partner and professional
staff
Mr Porter continues to be available for consultation on important issues and direct
communication with clients when necessary

Audit Staff

s professional staff include senior accountant Mamiko Inoue and staff accountants Jose Gonzales
SBH
and Linda Levrault Each of our staff have at least two years experience auditing a
variety of
organizations The professional staff are responsible for the day
to audit field work SBH provides

training

to the

staff in each of our industry areas in the form of outside conferences and
Our staff have a diverse background in and out of public accounting which
adds to their ability to analyze complex audit areas and identify potential problems In addition the staff
communicate well and continuously stay in contact with the clients to let them know where the audit
stands and what points need to be resolved to complete the audit

professional

internal training programs

Partner involvement is also extremely important for a smooth audit The
charge of your
in
partner
audit will be Mr Hickey and he will be responsible for the overall completion of the audit From the

planning stage through the
audit communicating

review and wrap up of the audit the partner will be
with the District throughout the process

directly involved

in the

Continuing Education

Staying current with developing trends and changes in our industries is of vital importance The partners
and staff of SBH meet all continuing education requirements of the California State Board of
Accountancy and
auditing changes

the American Institute of CPA
s By staying current with both accounting and
and trends we are able to offer valuable perspectives and insights for our clients
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Firm Philosonhv
In

philosophy in the audit approach is to communicate Communication is extremely
important setting out the expectation on both sides in terms of what is needed to prepare for the audit
the timing of the audit and resolution of any potential roadblocks to the smooth completion of the audit
Communication helps to make sure firm and client expectations are a match From timely completion of
the audit to resolving potential management comments communication is key
a

nutshell

our

in

SBH views itself as a resource for our clients We do not believe an auditor
s job is finished once the
audit report is issued We are available to our client
s year
round From client assistance with simple
accounting questions to providing training on a variety of issues we strive to develop lasting relationships
with clients that go well beyond the few hours of audit field work each year
Insurance and Professional Memberships

SBH maintains quality professional liability insurance through CAMICO the largest insurer of California
based CPA firms With the addition of the two CPA partners the firm is currently in the process of
s and the California Society of CPA
s Mr
obtaining membership in the American Institute of CPA
Hickey has been a member of both organizations for the past 8 years
Peer Review and Independence

With the addition of the CPA partners to the firm a peer review is anticipated for 2009 Each of the firms
that Mr Hickey and Ms Botkin have been associated with in the past received unqualified peer review
reports during the course of their tenure there In addition Porter
Company received an unqualified
peer review report during their most recent review conducted in 2008

As

required by audit standards SBH is independent

of the Ventura River

County Water District

Client Support

Throughout the audit process SBH strives to make it as painless as possible for the client Through
proper planning and communication we believe the disruptions to the client can be very minimal
In the planning stage we provide the client with a list of records and documents that are required to
complete the audit In addition we discuss items such as scheduling availability of client staff and
identification of potential problem

areas

to make the field work

as

efficient

as

possible

SBH will also be able to minimize the District
s work load in connection with the audit as a result of
access
to prior year audit files as well as interaction with Mr Porter Normally the first year
having
of an audit is significantly more time consuming for the auditor and client as a result of documenting

systems and gathering documents for the permanent file Because this information is already available to
s involvement in assisting the auditors is significantly
SBH the time spent in these areas and the District
reduced

Scope and

Timing of Services

In accordance with the

specifications in your request for proposal the audit will be performed in
accordance with audit standards published by the American Institute of CPA
s as well as the standards
issued by the California State Controller applicable to Special Districts A management letter along with
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all other

required communications will be issued in conjunction with the audit In addition SBH will be
s Report of Financial Transactions for Special Districts
responsible for completing the State Controller
We understand that the District will be

be

ready for audit by July 31 2009 and that the draft audit report is to
days after year
end The final report is to be ready within 85

s review within 80
ready for the District
days after year
end
Fee Proposal
The fee

proposal for the June 30 2009 audit including the preparation of the State Controller
s
is
800 Man hours projected for completion of the audit are approximately 70 hours segmented
report 5
as follows
Staff

Hours

Audit Phase

Hours

Partner

16

Planning

Senior

24

Field Work

48

Staff

30

Reporting

16

Total Hours

70

Total Hours

70

The proposed fee

over

the next five years is

as

Year Ending June 30

Fee

2009

2011

5
8
00
950
5
125
6

2012

300
6

2013

475
6

2010

6

follows

The fee

proposal is a fixed price proposal based on the scope of work identified above and includes all
pocket costs The proposal assumes there will be no significant difficulties in performing the
of
out
work If significant difficulties are encountered or if the scope of work is expanded and additional time is
or additional services we will discuss a new fee estimate in advance of
required to complete the audit and
incurring such charges If additional services are requested outside the scope of the work identified in this
proposal the following hourly rates will apply
Hourly Rate
Staff

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Partner

175

180

185

190

195

Senior

95

95

100

100

105

Staff

65

65

70

70

75
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References
Inland

Empire

Utilities

Agency

Yucaipa Valley Water District
Joseph Zoba
General Manger
5119
909 797

Ms Teresa Velarde

Mr

Internal Audit Manger
1521
909 993
6075 Kimball Avenue
Chino CA 91708

12770 Second Street
Yucaipa CA 92399

City of Piedmont

City of Camarillo
Mr Michael Ogden

Mr Mark Bichsel

Finance Director
3045
510 420
120 Vista Avenue
Piedmont CA 94611
Additional references

Deputy Finance Director
5654
805 383
601 Carmen Drive

Camarillo CA
can

93010

be provided upon request

It has been our pleasure to respond to
your request for proposal If you require additional information
please feel free to contact Travis Hickey at 951 845
2625 or via email at tchickey@sbhaccountants
com
This proposal will remain in effect for 60
days

Sincerely

Travis C Hickey CPA
Siebert Botkin Hickey
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Audit Contract

We are pleased to confirm our understanding of the services we are to provide Veniura River County Water District for the
year ended June 30 2010 We will audit the financial statements of the governmental activities the business type activities
each major fund and the aggregate remaining fund information which collectively comprise the basic financial statements of

Ventura River County Water District as of and for the year ended June 30 2010 Accounting standards generally accepted in

the United States provide for certain required supplementary information RSn stich as management
s discussion and
analysis MD
A to supplement Ventura River County Water District
s basic financial statements Such information
although not a part of the basic financial statements is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board who

considers it to be an essenrial part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate

operational economic or historical context As part of our engagement we will apply certain limited procedures to Ventura
River County Water District
s RSI in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America
These limited

procedures

will consist of

inquiries

of management

regarding

the methods of

preparing

the information and

I

comparing the information for consistency with management
s responses to our inquiries the basic financial statements and

other lrnowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements We will not express an opinion or provide
any assurance on the information because tl
e limited procedi
res do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express
an opinion or provide any assurance The following RSI is required by generally accepted accounting principles and will be
subjected to certain limited procedures but will not be audited
s Discussion and Analysis
Management
2

Schedule of Revenues

3

Pension Plan

Expenditures

ScheduIe of Funding

and

Changes

in Fund Balances

Budget

I

and Actual

I

Progress
I

Suppiementary information

other than RSl also

accompanies

Ventura River

County

Water DistricYs basic financial

statements We will subject the following supplementary information to the auditing procedures applied in our audit of the

basic financial statements and wiIl provide an opinion on it in relation to the basic financial statements
1

Schedule of Operating Expense

Audit Objectives

The objective of our audit is the expression of opinions as to whether your basic financial statements are fairly presented in

all material respects in conformity with U
S generally accepted accounting principles and to report on the fauness of the
supplementary information referred to in the second pa
agraph when considered in relation to the financial statements as a
whole Our audit will be conducted in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America

and the standards for financial audits contained in Government Ai
diting Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the
United States and will include tests of the accounting records of Ventura River County Water District and other procedures
we consider necessary to enable us to express such opinions If our opinions on the financial statements are other than

unqualified we will fully discuss the reasons with you in advance If for any reason we are unable to complete the audit or
35oi E Ramon Road Yalm 5prings CA 92264
io2i
i68o E 6 Street Suite A Beaumont CA 92223
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are unable to form or have not fonned opinions we may decline to express opinions or to issue a report as a result of this
engagement

We will also provide a report that does not include an opinion on internal control related to the financial statements and

compliance with laws regulations and the provisions of contracts or grant agreements noncompliance with wl
ich could
have a material effect on the financial statements as required by Governrnent Attditing Standards The report on internal
control and compliance will include a statement that the report is intended solely for the information and use of management
the body or individuals charged with governance others within the entity and specific legislative or regulatory bodies and
are not intended to be and should not be used by anyone otlier than tl
ese specified parties If during our audit we become
aware that Veniura River County Water District is subject to an fludit requirement that is not encompassed in the terms of this
engagement we wil communicate to management and those charged with governance that an audit in accordance with U
S

generally accepted auditing standards and the standards for financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards may

not satisfy the relevant legal regulatory or contractual requirements

Management Responsibilities

Management is responsible for the basic financial statements and all accompanying information as well as all representations

contained therein As part of the audit we will assist with preparation of your financiai statements and related notes You are
responsible for making alt management decisions and performing all management functions relating to the financial

statements and related notes and for accepting full responsibility for such decisions You will be required to acknowledge in

the management representation letter our assistance with preparation of the financial statements and that you have reviewed
and approved the financial statements and related notes prior to their issuance and have accepted responsibility for them
Further you are required to designate an individual with suitable skill laiowledge or experience to oversee any non
audit
services we provide and for evaluating the adequacy and results of those services and accepting responsibility for them

Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective intemal controls including monitoring ongoing
activities to help ensure that appropriate goals and objectives are met for the selection and application of accounting
principles and for the fair presentation in the financial statements of the respective financial position of the governmental
activities the business type activities the aggregate discretely presented component units each major fund and the aggregate
remaining fund information of the Ventura River County Water District and the respective changes in financial position and
cash flows where applicable in conformity with U
S generally accepted accounting principles
Management is also responsible for making all financial records and related information available to us and for ensuring that
management and fmancial information is reliable and properly recorded Your responsibilities include adjusting the financial
statements to correct material misstatements and for confu
ming to us in the representation letter that the effects of any
uncorrected misstatements aggregated by us during the current engagement and pertaining to the latest period presented are
immaterial both individually and in the aggregate to the financial statements taken as a whole

You are responsible for the design and implementation of progams and controls to prevent and detect fraud and for

informing us about all lmown or suspected fraud affecting the government involving 1 management 2 employees who

have significant roles in internal control and 3 others where the fraud or illegal acts could have a material effect on the

financial statements Your responsibilities include informing us of your imowledge of any allegations of fraud or
suspected
fraud affecting the government received in communications from employees former employees grantors regulators or
others In addition you are responsible for identifying and ensuring that the entity complies with applicable laws regulations
contracts agreements and grants for taking timely and appropriale steps to remedy any fraud illegal acts violations of
contracts or grant agreements or abuse that we may report

Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining a process for tracki
ng the status of audit findings and
recommendations Management is also responsible for idenrifying for us previous financial audits attestation engagements

performance audits or other studies related to the objectives discussed in the Audit Objectives section of this letter This

responsibility includes relaying to us corrective actions taken to address significaut findings and recommendations resulting
from those audits attestation engagements performance audits or other studies You are also responsible for providing
s views on our current fmdings conclusions and recommendations as well as your planned corrective acrions
management
for the report and for the

timing

and format for

providing

that information
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Audit Procedures
General

An audit includes exauiining on a test basis evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements

therefore our audit will involve judgment about thg number of transactions to be examined and the areas to be tested We
will platt and perform the audit to obtain reasonable rather than absolute assurance about whether the financial statements are

free of material misstatement whether from 1 enors 2 fraudulent financial reporting 3 misappropriation of assets or
4 violations of laws or governtnental regulations that are attributable to the entity or to acts by management or employees
acting on behalf of the entity Because the datermination of abuse is subjective Government Auditing Standards do not

expect auditors to provide reasonable assurarice of detecting abuse

Because an audit is designed to provide reasonable but not absolute assurance and because we will not perform a detailed
examination of all transacrions there is a risk that materiat misstatements may exist and not be detected by us In addition an
audit is not designed to detect immaterial misstatements or violations of laws or governmental regulations that do not have a
direct and material effect on the financial statements However we will inform you of any material errors and any fraudulent
financial reporting or misappropriation of assets tl
at come to our attention We will also inform you of any violations of laws
or governmental regulations that come to our attention unless clearly inconsequential Our responsibility as auditors are
limited to the period covered by our audit and does not extend to later periods for which we are not engaged as auditors
Our procedures will include tests of documentary evidence supporting the transactions recorded in the accounts and may
include tests of the physical existence of inventories and direct confirmation of receivables and certain other assets and

liabilities by coirespondence with selected individuals fuuding sources creditors and financial mstitutions We will request
written representations from your attorneys as part of the engagement and they may bill you for responding to this inquiry

At the conclusion of our audit we will require certain written representations from you about the financiAl statements and
related matters

Audit Procedures
Internal Controls

Our audit will include obtaining an understanding of the entity and its environment including internal control suff
cient to
assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements and to design the nature timing and extent of further
audit procedures Tests of controls may be performed to test the effectiveness of certain controls that we consider relevant to

preventing and detecting errors and fraud that are material to the financial statements and to preventing and detecting
misstatements resulting from illegal acts and other noncompliance matters that have a direct and material effect on the
financial statements Our tests if

performed

will be less in scope than would be necessary to render

an

opinion

on

internal

I

control and accordingly no opinion will be expressed in our report on internal control issued pursuant to Government

tluditing Standards

An audit is not designed to provide assurance on intemal control or to identify significant deficiencies However during the
audit we will communicate to management and those charged with governance intemal control related matters that are

required to be communicated under AICPA professional standards and Government Aa
diting Standards

Audit Procedures
Compliance

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement we will
perform tests of Ventura River County Water District
s compliance with the provisions of applicable laws regularions
contracts agreements and grants However the objective of our audit will not be to provide an opinion on overall

compliance and we will not express such an opinion in our report on compliance issued pursuant to Goverm
zent Auditing

Standards

Fees and Other

We understand that your employees will prepare all cash or other confirmations we request and will locate any documents
selected

by us

for testing
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The audit documentation for this engagement is the
property of Siebert Botkin

Hickey

Associates LLP and constitutes

confidential information However pursuant to authority given by law or regulltion we may be requested to make certain

audit documentation available to the State Gontroller or its designee a federal agency providing direct or indirect funding or
the U
S Government Accountability Office for purposes of a quality review of the audit to resolve audit fuidings or to carry

out oversight responsibilities We will notify you of any such request If requested access to such audit documentation will

be

provided

under the

supervision

of Siebert Botkin

Hickey

Associates LLP personnel Furthermore upon request we may

provide copies of selected audit documentation to the aforementioned parties These parties may intend or decide to
distribute the copies or information contained therein to others including other governmental agencies
The audit documentation for this engagement will be retained for a minunum of seven
years atter the report release date or
period requested by the State Controller If we are aware that a federal awarding agency or auditee is

for any ndditional

contesting an audit finding we will contact the parties contesting the audit finding for guidance prior to destroying the audit
documentation

Travis C Hickey CPA is the engagement pariner and is responsible for supervising the engagement and signing the reports

or authorizing another individual to sign them

Our fee for these services will be at our standard hourly rates plus out
pocket costs such as report reproduction word
of
processing postage travel copies telephone etc except that we agree that our gross fee including expenses will not exceed

950 Preparation and filing of State Controller
5
s Report is included as a part of the overall audit engagement Our
standard hourly rates vary according to the degree of responsibility involved and the experience level of the personnel
assigned to your audit Our invoices for these fees will be rendered each month as work progresses and are payable on
presentation In accordance with our fum policies work may be suspended if your account becomes 90 days or more overdue
and may not be resumed untIl your account is paid in full If we elect to terminate our services for nonpayment our
engagement will be deemed to have been completed upon written notification of termination even if we have not completed
our report You will be obligated to compensate us for all time expended and to reimburse us for all out
pocket costs
of
through the date of termination The above fee is based on anticipated cooperation from your personnel and the assumption
that unexpected circumstances will not be encountered during the sudit If significant additional time is necessary we will
discuss with you and arrive at a new fee estimated before we incur the additional costs

We appreciate the opportunity to be of service to Ventura River County Water District and believe this letter accurately

summarizes the significant terms of our engagement If you have any questions please let us laiow If you agree with the
terms of our engagement as described in this letter please siga the enclosed copy and return it to us
Very truly yours

Travis C Hickey CPA
Siebert Botkin

Hickey

Associates LLP

RESPONSE
This letter

rrectly sets forth the understanding of Ventura River County Water District
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STREIT & PETERS CPA Inc.
Reference Check
By: Bert J. Rapp, General Manger
Date: 8‐19‐11
Alpine Water Users Assoc.
Phil Broda‐Gen manager
909 337‐2845
INTERVIEW QUESTIONS:
Years serving as auditor: 5 years
On time: They have regularly met the schedule.
Thoroughness: They are through and are not trouble.
Within budget: Yes, they have a not to exceed budget and stay within the budget.
Reasonable to work with: They are good to work with.
Follow through: They follow through with their responsibilities.
Any reportable deficiencies: none

Arrowhead Villas Mutual Service Company
Elizabeth Smith –Gen manager
909 337‐4259
INTERVIEW QUESTIONS:
Years serving as auditor: at least 6 years
On time: Yes, they get their work done on schedule
Thoroughness: Very Through
Within budget: No problem staying within budget.
Reasonable to work with: Very easy to work with
Follow through: Yes and always willing to answer questions (without extra charges)
Any reportable deficiencies: none
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